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Hours


Models Open
Monday - Saturday:
Winter | 10:00 - 5:00pm
Summer | 10:00 - 5:30pm
Models Closed Sundays - Call for an appointment.

Quick Links


Quick Move-InsCommunitiesfloor PlansThe Vantage Experience

About us


AboutHomeowner warranty request
Careers
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Vantage Sales, LLC is the listing brokerage of Vantage Homes Corp. Available home listings provided by Vantage Sales, LLC. Michael Hess Managing Broker.

Prices and new home prices subject to change without notice. For marketing purposes only. Photos, renderings and virtual tours of homes may not be representative of the house plan due to various options and/or changes to plans. See sales associate for details

©2024 Vantage Homes. All Rights Reserved.
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Models Open
Monday - Saturday:
Winter | 10:00 - 5:00pm - Summer | 10:00 - 5:30pm
Models Closed Sundays - Call for an appointment.





CONTACT US





		
		
COMMUNITY CLOSING OUT.

There are only a small number of lots left in this community for new-build purchase. Call and set up an appointment immediately to secure your dream home in this neighborhood.
CLOSE MESSAGE





		
		
LAST CHANCE TO BUY

There are a limited amount of Quick Move in Homes in one of Colorado Springs premier neighborhoods - once they are gone they are gone.
VIEW QUICK-MOVE-INS
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TIME TO BUY
Learn about our Buyer Protection Program!
LEARN MORE

            

        	


